ACROSS
1. Out of date medicine that is valued 50% off (8)
2. The woman’s embracing old English men of bravery (6)
3. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
4. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
5. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
6. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
7. South American writers echo doubt (8)
8. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
9. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
10. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
11. South American writers echo doubt (8)
12. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
13. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
14. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
15. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
16. South American writers echo doubt (8)
17. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
18. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
19. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
20. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
21. South American writers echo doubt (8)
22. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
23. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
24. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
25. South American writers echo doubt (8)
26. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
27. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
28. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
29. South American writers echo doubt (8)

DOWN
1. Flicks mane initially over jockeys (6)
2. Coat and red pants – Edward’s dressed (9)
3. Go in two parts of a hospital (5)
4. Stayed away from a very old fish on bottom of pond (7)
5. Annoyed after former lover spoke (9)
6. Time after work for musical drama (5)
7. South American writers echo doubt (8)
8. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
9. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
10. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
11. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
12. South American writers echo doubt (8)
13. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
14. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
15. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
16. South American writers echo doubt (8)
17. Hopeless repositioning tree with spade (9)
18. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
19. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
20. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
21. South American writers echo doubt (8)
22. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
23. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
24. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
25. South American writers echo doubt (8)
26. Work? Love to go for a holiday (8)
27. Had a leak during steamship races (6)
28. Dread removing top to reveal boob (5)
29. South American writers echo doubt (8)